Are you a southeastern Ohio business interested in finding ways to reduce your energy costs?

The Ohio University Voinovich School of Leadership & Public Affairs and Advanced Energy Economy Ohio are partnering in 2012 to bring a series of business roundtable sessions to Appalachia Ohio. Please join us to discuss the ways in which energy efficiency initiatives and clean energy technologies can be incorporated into your business model to increase profit and reduce energy consumption. Attendees will have the chance to network with their industry peers.

Speakers for the Athens roundtable will include:

Matt Bennett, Dovetail Solar & Wind - One of Ohio’s most experienced renewable energy design and installation companies. Dovetail has installed more than 200 solar power systems on residences, schools, military bases, municipal facilities and businesses since 1995.

Geoff Greenfield, Third Sun Solar - With 14 years of experience, Third Sun Solar has successfully designed and installed thousands of watts of solar energy for schools, parks, universities, non-profits and on city, county and federal facilities.

Belinda Kenley, Energy Optimizers USA - A vendor neutral, full-service, energy efficiency and conservation company which specializes in assisting K-12 school districts and local government agencies to reduce energy usages and costs.

Al Kohler, American Electric Power Ohio - As AEP Ohio’s Energy Efficiency Coordinator, Mr. Kohler will discuss incentives for its business customers for energy-efficient lighting, heating and cooling, refrigeration, motors, custom projects and process improvements.

John Seryak, Go Sustainable Energy - Promotes sustainable material and energy use. Go Sustainable Energy engineers are energy efficiency experts, and work with clients to identify energy, material and cost savings opportunities.

We cordially invite you to attend our roundtable luncheon:

ATHENS ROUNDTABLE
RSVP Required

The event is open to the public and a complimentary lunch will be served.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 2ND
11:30 AM-1:00 PM

Ohio University Innovation Center
Conference Room 103
340 West State Street, Athens, OH 45701

To RSVP, please visit: http://www.ohio.edu/ce3/news-events/Regional-Energy-Roundtables-2012.cfm

The next roundtable in this series will be held in Marietta on August 9th.

We look forward to your business’s participation at the regional roundtables.

Please contact: Dylan Drugan at dd946811@ohio.edu with any questions.

This roundtable series is made possible with funding from the Appalachian Regional Commission under contract number: CO-16608.